
AP United States History 
Unit Nine Study Guide 

 
Directions: In the space provided, identify each of the following with a detailed description 
 

Significant Term, Person, 
or Event 

Text 
Page 

Description 

fall of Berlin Wall   

Election of 1988   

Pinochet losses Chilean 
election 

----- 
military dictator in Chile pressured to make democratic reforms 
by the U.S. and Pope John Paul II; free elections held in 1988 
which resulted in Pinochet losing political power 

Solidarity movement ----- 
U.S. supported Polish movement in 1980s designed to break 
communist control over Poland; led to semi-free elections in 
1989 with non-communist Lech Walesa elected as president 

Tiananmen Square   

Persian Gulf War   

early 1990s recession   

violation of “no new 
taxes” pledge 

  

Americans with 
Disabilities Act 

  

Clarence Thomas & 
Anita Hill 

  

1992: Bush v. Clinton v. 
Perot 

  

Clinton’s support of 
women’s movement 
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“Don’t ask, don’t tell”   

North American Free 
Trade Agreement 

  

Brady Bill ----- 
named after James Brady who was wounded when Reagan was 
shot, the bill requires back ground checks prior to the purchase 
of a gun; designed to limit spread of guns used for illegal acts 

Clinton’s “character 
issues” v. economy 

  

the “New Right” 
(conservative shift) 

  

Newt Gingrich & 
“Contract with America” 

  

Welfare Reform Act of 
1996 and its aftermath 

  

1990s Economic boom   

Dayton Accords   

Slobodan Milosevic & 
crisis in Kosovo 

  

Oslo Accords and 
aftermath 

  

World Trade Center 
bombing (1993) 

  

Osama Bin Laden and al-
Qaeda in 1990s 
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“New World Order”   

Paula Jones’ lawsuit   

Monica Lewinsky   

Clinton’s impeachment   

Election of 2000   

Hillary Rodham Clinton   

Murrah building bombing   

raid in Waco, TX   

militia movements ----- 
1980s & 90s fear of government limiting individual freedoms led 
to pockets of militia groups preparing for “self-defense”; 
movement gained attention after Waco raid & OKC bombing 

focus of “culture wars” 
and family values 
movement 

  

September 11, 2001   

war in Afghanistan   

USA Patriot Act   
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“axis of evil”   

war in Iraq   

economic hard times   

ENRON   

Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge (ANWR) 

  

No Child Left Behind   

election of 2004   

prisoners at Guantánamo 
Bay 

  

nuclear threats   

global warming & 
environmental concerns 

  

Kyoto Protocols (accords)   

recent immigration & 
ethnic diversity 

  

Hurricane Katrina   
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G.W. Bush & Supreme 
Court appointees 

  

immigration concerns   

Nancy Pelosi   

Barrack Obama   

Affordable Care Act (aka 
ObamaCare) 

  

 
 
Questions to consider: While it is not required to answer these questions, being familiar with these 
topics would be highly beneficial to you. 
 
1. What economic challenges and changes are present from the late 1970s to the present? 
 

2. What were the key themes of the political ideology of Reagan which helped to bring the 
influence of the New Right? 
 

3. As population patterns within America change, what social, political, economic, and 
technological issues remain to be confronted? 

 
4. What challenges face the United States and the world with regard to international political, 

economic, security, and environmental policy? 
 

5. In what ways has the political tension between the “right” and the “left” impact American 
politics and policies during the Clinton, GW Bush, and Obama administrations? 


